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EXPRESS.
3,000 Ms

:o:

A NICE Line of Felts in all colors. Also, a handsomeline of Ladies' Neckwear in all the new designs Oarstock of that verv popular 12Jc and 15c Cashmere has beenreplenished; call and get a Dress of it.
Alai '2re stock of frr.wTa Vt a

plain and brocades, Cashmeres, Snoodahs, Dress Flannels,
mSl 0ttomanS Surahs all colors

.Military Rraid and Setis all colors in silk and worsted.L,au ana see. our SfiAwlu .r.jirf0 r..i,-,- , t.ii.- -

:o:- -

cheap.

&C, ALL CHEAP.

in Crnla r,.,olitn ti- -:

Hanraves & Wilhelm.

A job lot of Circulars very

Boots, Shoes, flats, Caps, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Domestics,

OS-IE- SATTEENS,

Call and See US: We Will nlnia vrm
ana you will please us by buying. Truly,

oc'22 Smith Building, East Trade Street.

L BBRWAHGBR k BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles! Closest Prices !

-- :o:-

Oar Patrons: The People. Oar Study: Their laterest. Our H&xlm: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell bt much lower prices than any

house can offer the same uoods. We are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort-
ed stock of READY-MAD- S

C5ILBOlariIE3IIEJCB
In this section OTJH Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident thatfor beauty and novelty will compare with any in tbe South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found in the market. We have takenpedal pride this, season to secure sueh goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each andevery department are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

Thanking tbe publlo kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trade In the future,
we are yery Bespectrally, 3Ls. Berwaugor cto JSxro-- ,

ooxi Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

SOL. XXVUf

81 BAKING A SPECI LTY

OF

Carpets, Hup, Mats,

ETC., ETC.,

1 ills OclUIl.

WE HAV8 A

migiiific ENT

STOCK.

THIS

JARPETS!
; i ; : o :

ikanlMflams.

! FALL AND WINTER STOCK!

op

BOOTS, SHOES

HATS, TRUNKS,

.1 r Pi f IN

dud Traveling Bags,

ISH W COMPLETE.

, . . .ll OA bean aaafn 1. -u.vlcu llu unusual utire vo idobv uio
tfrnt6 of Trade, and to give them the

pS8T GOODS MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

T i -

rme boots, Mioes and Slippers

A NftECIAIrV.

OTJK, STOCK OP

Trunks, Valises and TraTeliog Bags

IS LARGE AND, VARIED.

HATS I &? iSS SI HATS

18 COMIOSID O? TBI

"EnT II KAN lS and L.A.TKST MTYL.E

-- OF

K, STIFF 1 FELT.

Cttll aqdtri toe Ow piuaf'jft

(star rout-- ) bribery case, Thursday, he11 1 1 X 1

acknowledged mat ue Kept ine counsel
for the defence posieu, Dot told th
government side nothing. He did not
report to his superiors.

The National Republican syndicate
has bought out the stock of Hallet Kil-bou- rn

in that paper. Hereafter First
Assistant Postmaster General HattoD,
who is one of the editors of the Bur-
lington Hawkeye, will be president of
the company. For the present, at least,
there wiil be no change in the editor-
ship.

There is a well-define- d rumor that a
new Democratic morning paper ia to be
started here about the middle of De-

cember, to be edited by Mr. Franklin
River. Buell and Hiem have bought
Brady's stock in the Evening Critic.

The Rotunda and Statuary Hall are
resonant with the clamor of saw and
hammer. Nothing is" thought of there
but the Garfield Memorial Fair, which
indeed is going to be a grand affair.

One of the queerest arrangements for
music on this occasion is making. It
is to be literally poured in from a music
shell on the east portico, as the rotunda
is too diff usiye of sound. h.

Olive Oil or CottM Seed Oil.
Baltimore Sun.

The Italian government, in attemp'-in- g

to protect the olive oil industry by
imposing a duty which is practicaily
prohibitory, has, it seems eatipguished
a thrivihg business. According to the
Industrial Review, the statements of
Consul Crain justify the belief that the
"olive oil" imported into the United
States in bottles of foreign make, with
fine French labels attached, was almost
all our own cotton seen oil, ''mixed pos-
sibly with some genuine olive oil, bot-tie- d

and reshipped to us." The belief
is well borne out by statistics, The
Italian government, on 22d of April,
1881, put in operation a law placing a
duty of 14 lire per quintal upon cotton
seed oil, and the imports reported by
the customs officers afford data for a
comparison of the rea) with, the ficti-
tious oliye ol exported.' The importa-
tions or cotton seed oil suhsequent to
April, 1881, were made under contracts
extending to the end of the year, so that
the effect of the duty imposed is not
shown until the beginning of 1882. The
following are the imports of cotton
seed oil in quintals of 100 pounds for
tne six months ended with I?ebruary,
16ij2, and the exports o oliye oil for the
same period,

COTTON SEED OIL IMPORTED.
Quintals.

September, 1881 98,632
October. 1881 98,632
November, 1881 98,639
December, 1881 , . , , 0,740
Janiiary, 1$82 , None.
February, 182.. . 110

OLIVE-- OIL EXPORTED..
Quintals-Septembe- r,

1881. , , , 604,253
Ootober, 1881 583,828
November, 1881 . 627,970
December, 1 881 677,990
January, 1882 52,059
February 1882 10211

Simple inspection of these figures is
tnough to convince a person not extra--

'

ordinarily incredulous that there is
some connection between the cotton
seed and ohv$ produqts Consul Crafn
is of opinion that the falling off in the
exports in January and February so
much out of proportion-l- .4he imports,
ia furthered by the fact that the native
oil, unmixed with cotton seed oil, is poor
in quality and finds no foreign market.
The moral the Review adduces is that
it will pay us to bottle and label our
"olive oil" at home. One-fourt- h of the
216,788 gallana p? olive oil imported
into United States ast year, valued
at 380,428 and, paying a duty of one
dollar per gallon, was ootton seed oil
which Uad gone abroad to be mixed and
renamed. It would be cheaper to mix
it here and more moral not to change
its name,

Strong Talk from Gov. Hoyt, o( Penn
syiyau,in,

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. Gov. Hoyt,
of Pennsylvania has written a signifi-
cant letter to Wharlon Barker, of Phil-
adelphia, in reply to an invitation to
fireside at a meeting of the Independent

in that city t. After
expressing his hearty sympathy in the
Independent Republican movement,
Gov. Hoyt says: "When I reflect upon
the humiliation put upon njseU' as
chief magistrate for- resisting some of
the purposes of the machine which puts
politics above administrative propriety,
and when I reflect upon the force of
the insulting motives applied to myself
by means of threats, intrigue aud bad
faith, I realize Cardinal Wolsey's regret
that he had not served his God with the
zeal he had his kin1. In the name of
decency and on behalf of my successor
I wish to emphasize my curse of the
whole busint ss and sound a note of
warning to the whole ueople. ' Pence
will never eorae until the moral forces
in politics which you have organized
prevail, and they certainly will prevail
in the future, The halls of the Lochie
House at Harrisburg will no longer re;
sound with the tread of claquers hastiiy
sent to summon self-respecti- and
honorable delegates of the people to
base submission to the "elated" tickets
and pre-arrange- d programmes, threat-
ened with ostracism in. case of non-
compliance or sent home dishonored to
face angry constituents whom they
have betrayed j and thus will be de-

throned that power before which have
been compelled to bow all who have
sought honors or promotion at the
hands of Republican constituencies.
With your ultimate success will have
been an exhibition of moral courage in
our State, and the reaping of

results from the peaceful methods
which shall more grandly, than ever
demonstrate the capacity of the people
for

Westgate, the self-confess- murd jr

er of-lx)- rd Cavendish, now in custody
at Kingston Jamaica, is remanded re
ularly every wednesDay Dy tne pon
magistrate. This proceeding wfll

. . . , t . i rcontinuta unui inspector marrow
rives from England, when WestgM;
will be taken to lreiana iq nave
statement investigated. .

"My bach: aches so, and I feel miserable," said
a hard working man. The doctor Questioned him
and found that be bad been iablmallr costive for
years, that now his kidneys were disordered and
his whole system deranged. KIdnej-Wo- rt was re-

commended and faithfully taken and In a short
time every trouble was removed. Trie cleansing
and tonic power of this medldne on the bowels
aud kidneys Is wonderful.-Evangel- ist.

Heartily Rcomiueudcd.
Don't condemn a eood thlnit because u have

been deceived by worthle8 nostrums. Parker's
Ginger Tonic has cured many 1.: this aot'on of
nervous disorders, and we recommend U hittlly
to sueh suneren- s- Mews.

Forty rears' Kxaerleaee of u Old Narse.
Mrs. WInsloWs Soothing Syrap Is the prescrlp-lo- n

of one of the best Female Physicians And
Nurses In the United States, and has been Used
for forty years with never-fallin- g safety and suc-
cess, by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble Infant of one week old, to the adult.' It
corrects" acidity of the stomach, reUeves wind
Milta- - BMnilates the bowels, aad etvea rest. Health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe It
the best sad --surest femedT-in- - the, world, in an
mub nt nvsAntapw nnri TlnrrhnpA In children.
whether K arises from teething or from any other
cause. Full directions for using wlU accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the facslmil
of Curtis & jferkins, is on we ouuuue wrapper.

Bold by all medicine-deafe- . 25 cts a botti.

in
1 U aiUVt V WW. wns avm aMA.v yuuu

and Liver Cure has entlrelS eflted m ot "chfonlc
kidney and bladder disease Its effect Is perCectlr
wxmaernu. oimuuh abeviiujio.

We call the attention nf rnr rcarlorci trt iq- - l i.uv i w iuc advertisement Of "'Pmil's Siirnl
Jn another column. It combines with an excellentThermometer, a Storm (ilass or Weather Indlca- -
LOT. fT anrrpiof - , . . .

"'K "oms oucurdcy, rendering n an articlefUt,?llJue to. ,he farmer. and to all others who
,i t eJ?Lst !? tne !mportant question, "Whit

less motion, r E "IiSSr e? w?n- -

T 60UUU10 wimoui ine signa--
aMinfi.5001 0n back or each instrument, see

LtoSdilt Pnylclals say: -- Colden'sTonic Is a very
diet, and particularly useful whecT tonics are rlquired, as It Is tolpratpr! mho

are ejected In Diphtheria "Ige"
Malaria, Typnoid Fevers and every dtfcl?.?55 13 most advantageos. We hive twltn excellent success." j. H. Leslief vGi,P- - CPR' M D-- ; 8- - B Larsons if. d ;

r? 1 DHrS" S" L ani3 C Medelet;wm Porter. M. many others (Bememtwrthe name. COLDEX'S-ta- ke no other.)

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Hensehold Article for UniversalFamily Use.

Tor Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

DiffcllMria, Sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small

S .vS1??8 M?e?8es. Persons waiting on
viLSh?Uld USe " fr'y- - Scarlet Fever has

ud YeUw pWn Wu SP vad where the Fluid WSbeen cured with it afterIrTS5?5 ad.taken place,
Diphtheria yield to it.,

trever ed and Sick Pe--so- 8MAXL-PO-X
ren-she- and ana4tl vres prevent-- 4 PirrrBGofSmaQby bathing with Pox PREVENTEDPatbys, Fluid.Impure Air made A member of my

harmless and jJlurifted.
For Soto TlyroAt it is a Small-pox- , J used the

ure cure. lu(tl,; the patient was
Contasrion A not delrrinii

f Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about
ehllblaina, PUesJ mc nouse aeam in three

weeks, and nn rfkreViiaungs, etc.
KheumaUsm cured, ftd it. -- I. W. Park- -
Soft White Complex-r,0'- 8

secured by its use.
Bhlp Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teethit can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and

cured.
Erysipelas cured,.
BurnsrelieYeinstnuy. The nhv!r44fi8car wvented.
PvAentery eut-ed- . use Darbys Fluid very

successfully in theWounds healed treat-
mentrapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A.Aa Antidote for Animal Stollenwerck,

Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

cur present affliction with XJIcera purified and)
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

keajed.
advantage. is $n ca.ses ofDeath it

Indispensable (6 the should be used about
F. Sand-yoR- the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I ara

Cured. convinced Pro. TJiabys(
Prcphvlactte Fluid is a
yluable disinfectant."

Vanderbflt UniveraHnr. Vacl,m m
i testify to the most excellent qualities of ProfDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant anddetergent it is both theoretically and practically

superior to any urepa.ratf.Qn with which I am
N- - T. fcUFTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended byHon. Albxawdkr H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F . Dekms, D.D., Church of bxc

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LbConte--,

Columbia, Prof.,University,S C.Rer. A. J. Battlk, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Gkq. F. Piercb, Bishop M. E. Church.

DaUSPENSABLE TO EVERY HOM13.Perfectly harmless. Used intefnaUv o"externally for Man or Best'The Fluid has been thoroughly" tested, and w
VftflBndnyevidence that it has done everything

If We' For fuller information get of your
JVugf'Sit a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H, ZETUN & CO.,
Manutactufing ChemUts, PHILADELPHIA.

PARKER'S -

HAIRBALSjLir,
4 his elegant dressing

Is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
similar article, on ao

( W eount of its superior
cleanliness nd purity.
It contains material.
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and bV
andalwavs

Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or faded Irak
s narr .Balsam is nnely pertumed and Is

warranted to prevent foiling; oitheharr and to re-
move dandranikching, 'Hiscox; & Co.. N.Y.

50e, nd iie, t dealen In drogi wd medietaH.

PARKER'S
GiriGERTOfJIC

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer,
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with

overwork, or a mother rundown byfamily oj house-
hold duties try. Packer's Gingsr Tonic,

If you are a" lawyer minister or business man ex-
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxica ling stimulants, but use Parker's Ginger Tonic

Ifyou have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-Js-m,

Kidney Complaints, or any disorder ofthe lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,PARKER's Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Care Ever Died.

If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at once ; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxjeaty
It has saved hundreds of lives ; it may saye yours,

CAUTION ! Refuse a)I mbfWufcu. IVker'a Singei Tonic, b
compoied of the bt wntf dial qpati In thworld,aqdUentirey
ciitTereut from prerarljuofv ginger alone. Send forcirclsr W
iitecox 4 Co,, N. V, lo i at dealen in drnga,

c(reat savinq jiryjNQ dollar size.

' Its ricflk. arid lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon' having Florks-TO- N

Cologne and look for signature of

on every fcottle. Any draggiit or daalar Ih perfumery
can supply you. 25 and 75 cent sizes.

LARGE SAVING BUYING TSc. SIZE.

ang2r3ooaw-- w eow ly

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CH4.BLOTTK, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made In 1875, ."THE CBNTBA.L"
Is situated on Independent 8quare, occupying
half a brook on Trade street, in tne business cen-
tre ol the City,, In close proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain vian of more than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings m the sontn, rxit one 01 uw most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all Ks dif-
ferent departments.

TTavino- - TwrontTv been decorated and frescoed
throughout, It Is not only one of the most beaiitl- -

ful, but the

fJEADDto iffo PALA HOTW, '

of the South, the home of Commercial Touristfe,'
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H C. ECCLE8, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome bis friends and tbe traveling public, and
reeoectf ullv solleits a share of patronage from all
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin
ing elegance, beauty ana eomrorc m ait v

and surroundlries. .
'

RAT KB 82.00 and S2,.60, jex day, afitx ijing

smdaeemreuie R w
- ' - niM mm

mitH Hf. .-- A enM --maliM. I'.tl tw WTltP tar I.Ill Of Onei--
Mana to be annreredDy ttiese desirins treatment oy man.
gfm s saitTi.far Braaa BaBta i aadabradMraia.'V
taid m llay to Uaate

T n.'tJ. as ' SB. Idiki Ma.

CASHMERE
AT 15c PER YARD.

SKCOND STOCK of FALL GOODS hasOUR been received, and we have all the New
noveitles In

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, NECK WEAR, &0.

Another lot of those beautiful Bhodmas, brocad-

ed SATIN and SILK.

A full line or Silases and Child: en's Cloaks -- latest
btyles.

0 jmethlng entirely new In HANDKERCHIEFS.

Lsrwe Installment of SARAH BERNHARDT,
M USGJKTIN anrt FodTBtt Kid Gloves, and Un-

dressed JtlDJ, In Black and Colors.

The larfffrt stock of LDIE3', GKNT'd MISSES
and CHILDREN'S Underwear in the City.

Tour sp clal attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We have everything In all the new and popular
ghades; also Brocaded and Stripes to match.

Anethor lot of KMBBOIDSBIBD SUITS.

Kfi ftBOSSof SILlfand WORSTED Braids, allOU Colors.

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. Li. & CO.
nov5

Diphtheria.
A cold Of tore throat mar not AATn s

o can easily be cured; but neglect la often
No medicine has eveibeen discovered Whichacts so qulekly and sorely in Buoh cases asPERRY DAVIS' PAIN KlIXEBUTuflprompt use of this invaluable remedy hassaved thousands of lives.

PURRV rtAITTSt Pirn trirt tttnot an experiment. It has been before the

? )t 13 best J&ownv : v.!:-a-

axtracta from voluntarv tpstimnni&ia

PaetKillkb has been ray household remedy for
colds lor the past twenty-seve- n years, and nave
Eever known It to fall in effecting a cure.

Crocker, Williams ville, N. Y. 'For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and
found it a never-failin- remedy for colds and soreIhrqat Barton Seaman.

Ha Vb revived Immediate relief fromeolda and
Sore throat, and ponslder' your' PAiNntitB' an

vaJuible reinedy. jisq. Ef.picjdnson,
"'I lirve ;wt recovered from a very severe cold,

au-- I imvo had for some time. I could get no
rpliof i:inu I tried your Eain Killer, which
rcUi'vt.' aie immediately. Twill never again be
Withou . it. C, Q. Force, Lowndes, Oa.

feaye used Pajm Rn,ysjj m ray family fo forty
Peafa, and have" nayac known It to MmisokLkwjs, WayneahpFO, Ga. .

I began using Paim illbs In my family twenty,
Bva years ago and have used It ever sincejnd hav
found no medicine to take Its place. B. W. Dtkr,
DruKgiBt, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it Is the best
preparation made, we would not be without it
A-- P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty-fiv- e years I nave nsed Pain Killibfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. UEO.Hooprii, Wilmington,

I was suffering' severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was bo Inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. X was adviSea to try your Pain Eillku,ana ' after taking- - a few doses was poAijHetely
enred i - t.. . ,pt "VfA.j.QS "writes fotn Ooehocton: Your PatwKjllbb cures diphtheria and sOre throat, so atarm---
ragiy prevalent here, and has aot been known to
fall in a single ihtrbmoa. This (act you should.
make known to the world. .

Mrs. Eu,kn B. Mason writes: My sen was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. 8o many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-derf-

cure, and I wish it could be known-t- o the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chill? anfl Feyer PAIN KILLKR has
ua equal. It cui ee when everything 'ts6 fails.

'Delari are often. aaha:eroU3. A bbttle of
PAtNiKrLLBRfn the house is a Safeguard thativ . , l . ..... i . . I

iscs seu x q. x,t 3QcM agg fi.ot
PERRY DAVIS A SON. Proorietors,

Frovidenqe, R, I,

sept dVw sept k oct.

J.T.BUTLER,

THR JEWELER,

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE NOBTH,

WITH THJ

finest inoxi:i.Ecrr, jiot ton- -

PI.KTF. and BEST MMtRTHD

-- STOCK O- F-

s, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver pdPaej Ware,

Ever ouplajed m

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND BSE HIM
oct29

i BEFORE! AND - AFTER a

FtMftrle AnnliantBi ara asnf e 30 DaVS Trial.
mmrmn Mmnw miiius Mnftlltiu Mtn uhlis i u uau un ulu,tt HO- - are suffering from Nsavotm DtBiurt,

W Lost Vitalitt, Lack o Nkbvb Fobob Aap

of a BebSonal Natub resulting rom Abhsks ant
Ofnta Causes. Speedy relief and complete rest
ratloaof Hbalth, Vioob and Maxhood Ouabanteeo.
The diaeovsrr of tho Nineteenth Century.
Sod atoned for lUustratodamplilet free. Address

fOLTAIC SEIT CO.. MARSHALL, WieH. I

aogl dw ly eod

W. J. BLAGK 6t SO
CharloUe,f. d;Dealer la.

Interference at the PolIsDr. Mott's
Tyrannical Prosramme-Deput- y Mar-

shals Sent to North Carolina From
Washington, Etc., Etc. .

Washington, D. C, Nov. 3. Some
time ago Manager Mott came on here,
got up a meeting of the faithful, col-

lected $25 a head from the officehold-

ers credited to the State, and arranged
to have a number of men start for
North Carolina this week in time to
take part in a big game of terrorism by
which he and the Federal Administra-
tion hope to wrest control from the
Democrats. At this meeting a straight-ou- t

Republican, Mr. Deaver.waa driven
out because of his principles. The
manager didn't- - intend to have Repub-

licans on guard; Coalitionists only
were desired in that capacity. In this
he is merely imitating Mahone, who
has destroyed the Republican party in
Virginia by giving all the offices to his
Readjusters.

The men asked for by Dr, Mott have
been detailed by the different depart-
ments of the government, and some of
them despatched to the Old North State
to lend a helping hand to the Coalition
bosses. They have commissions as su-

pervisors and deputy marshals, and are
expected to aid in enthralling the peo-
ple. They will act with those already
commissioned by the district judge. If
there is no fqsg around the polls it ip
their business to see to it that one is
raised as soon as possible. Democrats
are to be scared off, negroes are to be
encouraged in violence and such a state
of affairs brought about as will enure
to Republican advantage, either in car-
rying the State' or contesting it should
there be an opportunity offered. The
expectation is to succeed by bull-
dozing and bribery combined. The
latter part of the programme Iihb been
industriously promoted for months and
years, by Mqtt'g rnaghipe; it j. proposed
to add tyranny to porf iiptjon. and thus
strengthen probabilities. T"h ae fine
fellows have not studied the character
of North Carolinians- - Liltle cm thf--

know of the political history of the
State or the terrjper cf its people,

THtf VERY LAESf INfOItJIAfclGN
in regard to' this m-ti- is that only
four men have been gent, and latth'ey
have gone to liertie county. There ap-

pears to be a hitch in the plans. Mr.
Arthur has been consulted and his ad-

vice is that jt is too late in the (Jay to
attem Federal bulldozing, that the
mere talk about doing it has redounded
to the disadvantage of the Republi-
cans. This would be a aeusible posi-
tion to take, but I am by no means sure
that the President has interfered. The
people should still be on their guard.
The Democratic committee, I learu.has
dispatched a messenger to Wilmington
and Raleigh with full advices of Stal-
wart movements here.

A prominent orth parqlhuan, just
from, Irfew York; represents the feeling
there to be more JqMtHTTt even GbnM&
represented by the papers. Nobody
he says, doubts that a magnificent vic-
tory ia immediately before the united
and reorganized Democracy.

The same thing can be said of the
Ditnocracy hereabouts. The Republi-
can officeholders are bragging and
swelling about, yins in the Southern
States, bu,t they rpfyse to hack their
vapoiing with greenbacks. Preeious
few beta are taken, even on Virginia.
In the last two or three days there has
been consideraqly smaller faith in the
region of the Portland flats than there
was a sb,ort whiie ago. Mr. Mahone is
trading uff Congressmen, in particular
districts in order to save the State at
large. Although the

ASSESSMENT MACHINE

has been running night and day since
the campaign opened, and many poor
and needy clerks.messengers and scour-

ing women have been bled. Jay Hib-bel- i
Is" discouraged, when he ftnds'nearly

half the amounts assessed yet unpaid,
"What is the use," some of trre delin-
quents publloly own, "If the independ-
ents in Pennsylvania and the Germans
in the Northwest, not to speak of the
fttMrOfiists in New York, are going to
break up the party we might as well,
keep what we have a pittance 3ince
when the Democrats, eoiue in our uw,cu-patio- n

will be gone." About one-third- ,r

or from that to 40 per oeat., certainly,
has not been paid in, aud will not be.
The Republican committee is in despair:
The "si news"; are wasting, and it is too)

late now to supply them. The best
minds in that party have all along re4
cognized the impotency of assessments
or contributions as a means of permat
nent support. Indeed, they have had
apprehension of just wliat has novj
taken place. I

'bits.
As large aa, the Capitol is, it has bee4

impossible for some time to accommo-
date all the committees. Several stor-

age rooms have recently been convert-
ed from their former to that use, anfl
even the ends of corridors utilized fojr

Congressmen. The elegant collection
of boq?y etc., presented to the Con-

gressional library by Dr. J. Toner, op
condition ol its being kept apart f rota
the other works, is placed temporarily
in the cript, under the rotunda.

There is nothing very notable or in-

teresting in-- the Star-Rou- te bribery
cases. Ingersoll's second broadside, in
the shape of an interview, is regarded
as ingeuius but insufficient. Wells says
it was an attempt to forestall investiga-
tion, and Ker does not see the necessity
for him to reply to Ingersoll's strict-
ures.

The chief point in the Soteldo-tria-l
was the evidence of the accused, A. C.
Soteldo,giveu on Thursday. In opposi.
tion to other witnesses he asserted pos-

itively that the pistol used by Barton
was a new tine and tfcai B4rtfn took, it
from his pocket and not from the drap-
er of the desk. The sUin Stoteldo'w fe
tetiaedpopBllamatrii1 faSM I

!.' iM. DavfBvthi fterrioe, in $snge-nioaspfeec- h

foVtne proser:utidn iii tie
Payne case, makes out the very plaqsU
ble scheme tqn the part of the, Star-Rout- e

people toovet their owR.lrkcks
as bribers by creating suspicions that
the government, was Tesorting.to the- -

same ?tgenct t g?t at"least a raistnaj.

foice forcer,:ttrtst be afqtieepft! t
nffifAr. On thetaad in tneTatne
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FURNITCEE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

bottottpriceb;
All are inVited to pall and see my goods

and leafn the Prices.

E M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer3FBESH QTOC JOflT JNr

AMvMfceSiSfeswtiiefrl
sept5 If j 'i: s:n tk co. '.fr "r ffV . : nwrann


